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Communications. The contests between tile two rival shall see a well contested foot-ball publicati'ons in the Andover reading-
schools have been of great interest to game this year between Andover and room as the executive committee sees

Editors of Phillipian: all who are in ay way connected Exeter. fit. Some means of arousing a greater
As the time draws near with them; they have been the cause "ONE OF THE BOYS." interest in Yale among the Andover

for the Exeter game, and every- of quickening and adding zest to men were then discussed, but. no ,
thing which tends to thestrengthen- chool-life, and would-be missed very -Yale's New Gyiiasium definite action was taken. The meet-_ 
ing of our team is so anxiously -much if they should cease. /But there ing then adjourned. The executive
watched by both old and new fellows, is a greater principle than the mere Plans for'the proposed gymnasium committee, as appointed by President
it seems to us that some measures pleasure of these games to be taken at Yale were decided upon at a meet- Crosby, is composed of Professor
.ought to be adopted whereby those into consideration. If they cometo ing of the gymnasium committee Wheeler, J. A. Bevey, '1, C. G.
who seem the'most promising candi- an end, it should be because it is not recently held in New York. The Carter, '91, A H. Preston, '91 S.,.

.dates for the team might have the advisable to hold them, and not plans chosen were those presented by H. A. B ne,'92, and J. H. Field,
opportunity to attend a training table. because they cannot be conducted E. E. Gandolfo. These plans call for '93.-Yale News, Oct. 16.
We know how much was gained by properly. A person would think that a three story building and a sub-cellar.
-our last year's team in this manner, in two educational institutions which Bowling alleys, heating apparatus, Inter-Collegiate Schedule..
and we feel sure that it would have a yearly turn out a large number of and store rooms will be located in the
good effect if tried now. Hoping that young men who are supposed to have cellar. The first floor will be devoted On Saturday, the. 12th, the Inter-
in a short time weshall see our men undergone a preliminary- training to bath rooms, two rowing tanks, and collegiate Foot-ball Association met
enjoying the benefit of such a table, fitting tem for important positions the janitor's apartments. The second at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York,
we remain- . in business, the-leaned professions, floor will be occupied by lockers and to arrange a schedule of foot-ball

Yours Respectfully, politics, etc., an affair like this could separate rooms for the several clubs, games among the five institutions
ARGUS.' be managed with mutual satisfac- a sparring room, offices, and bathing represented. Capt. C. 0. Gil, of

tion, and, doubtless, it can be, if conveniences. The entire third floor Yale, presided, and F. D. Beattys, of
~_~ditos of' Piipian : W esleyan, acted as Secretary. OneEditors of Phiflipian: i both parties concerned show a willing will be devoted to the main gymnasium, Wesleyan, acted as Secretary. One

I wish to speak through i 'disposition. One thing, however, is which will contain a running track of the mostmportant decisions made
PnmulnpiN about a matter concer ng certain, that as long as these games and all the most improved apparatus. was that e Yale-Princeton game
.which nothing has been said pblicly, are played on the home campus of The building will probably be one of would tae place in New York.

4 . .eme of allpriateeither- team there will be always the most complete of its kind possible. The following is the schedulaar-
-conversation and, is' of greaf intstis danger f n-obeak, Tther of bric-with ranged: * . :,. ..- -

to the school at, large. -both sides is so intense and the re- stone to yrimmin or eoncte-vyoUtoiverait-
------Every-one is-by-this time-pretty straints-areso few. which point has not yet been-decided. Penn; at Philadelphia; ; J. Corwin,
well acquainted with the circumstances Therefore, taking everything into There will be two entrances to the referee.
attending our last base-ball game consideration, the advantages of the building, one of which is intended for Oct. 30.-Yale vs. University of Penn.
with Exeter. For about three games, the desire of both schools to those arriving or leaving in carriages at Philadelphia; W. J. George, re-
quarters of an hour after the close of play them, and the danger ot playing or barges, and which will be arranged feree.
the, game, while the party from them on home ground, it would seem so that a tally-ho' can be driven to the -arvard vs. University of
Andover were waiting for the train a good plan to play them on neutral entrance. The frontage of the build- Penn. at Cambridge; G. W. Wood-
to bring them home, there was a ground. Such a place could be easily ing- will approach 300 feet, and its ruff, referee.
perfect riot around the railroad station; secured; if Harvard were approached depth will be about 80. Work will be Nv. 2.-Princeton vs. Wesleyan at
the greatest discomfort was ex- on the question, she' would most commenced upon the ground as soon New York; S. V. Coffin, referee.
peribneed, and in some cases severe probably be willing to allow the game as is practicable. Nov. .-Harvard vs. Wesleyan at
injury suffered It is not my inten- to be played on her ground. in such Springfield; A. A. Stagg, referee.-
tion to say who is to blame for this a place as Cambridge there would be AndNov. 16.-Yale vs Weslean at Spring-
state of things, but it is rather a no fear of disorder, the tvwo schools Andover lub eeting field; S. . Coffin, referee.
significant fact that, in all the years would be swallowed up by the larger A very well attended meeting of
that these contests between the two crowd of older and more steady spec- the Andover Club was held in 176 Cambridge; George Adee, referee.
-chool-havO-been--held- a--row-has tatorsif-the--lower-classeswh-i-y -m-la-vening. Mr. Crby, Nov.2S-Yale-vs.Harvardat Spring---------never occurred at ~~em~-ast' e fin p field; H. W. Cowan, referee.never occurred at Andover, while variably attend these games should '90, took the chair, and the meeting Nov. 28. (a.m.)-Wesleyan vs. Uni-
during my school life a gamb has show a disposition to make things immediately, proceeded to the election versity of Penn. at New York; W.
never taken place at Exeter without unpleasant they would be dealt with of officers. The following men were C. Camp, referee.
a disturbance. Affairs reached such by the police, who would be numerous elected, all by acclamation: President, Nov. 2 (p.m.)-Yale s. Prineton
a crisis last spring that all Andover enough to keep order and would not John Crosby,'90; vice-Presideet, J. C. atNwmok;W vs. Princeton
students and their friends, who ac- be restrained' by any feeling of Machale, '90 S.; Secretary, S. C. at New York; W. Brooks, referee.
companied them, said that the games partiality. In fact, this plan would Thompson, '91; Treasurer, G. B. Hol- A new edition of the Yale song
had better be put a-stop to unless they seem to accomplish every desired end. lister, '92. The Treasnrer's report book has been issued.
could be conducted differently, and The games would continue, they would was then read, showing: total ex- Harvard's base-ball association has
nothing has come up since to change be played under circumstances fair to penditures, $118.70; total receipts,
this opinion. Precisely what action both sides, and the objectional oc- $115.00; deficit, $3.70. The Treas- a surplus of $3,600.
has been taken in the matter, no one currences after the games would urer's report was accepted, and after It is feared that the Exeter Literary
knows, outside of the two faculties of cease. Meanwhile if anything is to some discussion the motion was made lonthly will have to suspend publica-
the schools, but the tennis tourna- be done in the affair it will have to that theaexcutive committee be in- tion this year for lack of editors.

nts have apparently fallen through be done quickly. I sincerely hope structed to hold the annual banquet Captain Ames, of the Princeton
1nd now every one is wondering this- plan- will recommend- itself- to of th--'club- 'before Thanksgiving, foot-ball team, has resigned -the cap-
t!e-the- foot-ball _game will be the managers of both teams and the This motion was passed, also a motion taincy, ad Cowan has been elected

-- faculties-of-both-schools,-and-that--we- that the-Andover -Club put such--Yale prote. -.. '-...-- ---- -..
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.-Ttlte PhittylWGi n. Harvard Scratch Races. M. BRA5LEY a
Entered as second-class matter at Andover Post

Ofce. - The enthusiasm and interest shown Calls the attention of the STUmNIrT O PIL- 
A-nnuai Subs2r.pt0on .S80 in the scratch races at Harvard this AA to the various depatment ohisAn numa'Subseription,- $.00. Lrps AcAD~xv, to the various departmeoevoeress

*-., CW~. -- v year were much greater than that of Complete Taloring and Fumnihing Buiness.
any previous year. So large a num- - Foreign and Domestic Woolens for Fall Suitings.

R. . HOLMES, Managing Editor. Fine Tailoring guaranteed in price and workmanship.
A. E. ADDIS, Busness Manager. her of men made applications to row Furnishing Goods in Freshest Novelties.

- I * that it was impossible to accomodate Dunlap, Miller, Yountan, special brand of Hats, Caps-
EDITORS. all. The number of spectators present crown Collars and Cuffs.

j. . SAwET, '90. A. E. STEAR*.S, '0. was exceedingly large, and some even 3 M onarch Perfect Fitting Shirts.
J. A. MAYEus, '00. H. L. SELL, '91. Seasonable Coods:
W. A. xIIY, 'S92. c. A. Rounsox. 'so. found places upon the roof of the boat-

house- Te si upper class cre aK-s l 4k^ IM 0rT . Such as Tennis llazers, Long Stockings, Foot Ball
Jerseys, Knee Tights, Canes, Umbrellas, Tzavel-

The Phillipian ill bessued every Wednesday and contested in two heats. The first ling Egs, etc
Saturday during the school year exceilt in vacation.

All communications must be accoimpanied by tld heat was pulled in sets of threes, one
-writer's full name and address, not necessarily for Of which was woe by crew No. 5,

publication unless so desired. Watriss, '92, stroke, and the other by v FALL IVER LINE
Communications may be addresed to tihe Phil- Lofforth st0hlU lC u. Lo |

liplan, Andover, Mars., or dropped in the rhillplan crew o. 2, llgworth stroke. The Ir -OP- or
boy placedinthemalin hallof the Academy building. second of these two was the most ex- 432New York, South, and West.

The editors do not hold themselves responsible for Citing race of the afternoon. Tile
the opinions of any correspondent. New Iron Steamers

___.~___________Freshman crews also contested in Diamonds,ILGRIM,
THE ANDOVER PRESS, PRINTERS two lidhats, the contortions of some PURITAN and PILGRIM,THE ANODOVER PRES, PRINTERS, ^D(7n *fr r»tc t P» and the iell-known Steamerof the men creating much merriment W atches, a 

In view of tile action that was taken among the spectatos. IOnly Ln ninve day in tho week. Sun-
by the school in the sc1 ^,^ oo^ l ^^1 -meeting heat Of thea upper Class crews NOv. 2 ln"l d - JLays included. On Line having Brooklyn and

by the school the school meeting h a, if the fial heas ofceres. Jersey City connection by "Annex' boat.
on Friday noon, namelythat everyone won, while the final heat of the Fresh- Bric a Brac. ee e.i leaonnes Boston from onld clon

up their seson footbalman crews was a tie. i Stattion at 6 P.1. connecting at Fall River in o
should give up their season football minutes with one of the above-named steamers.

Agents for the celebrated Gorham Plated Tickets, state-rooms and berths secured at offlcetickets for next Saturday only, and Ware. of the line, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony
pay the regular admission fee, it is Station.
to be hoped-that as many as- are able School Meeting. ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS, J.. RENDRICK, Gen. Manager.

GEO. L. CONNOiR, G.P.A., New York.---

will attend the game in order that as A school meeting was called Friday Calling cards executed quickly. Mono-
much money as possible may be raised noon, and on motion of Sawyer, sec- grams, Crests nd Addresses stamped and L. H..PALE -OAgent,illuminated. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, - BOSTON.
towards defraying the heavy expenses eonded by Stearns, it was voted that _____________

of the Yale Freshman game. This the school should not use their foot
game will be an important and inter- ball season tickets at the game next +---THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR--
esting one, and it is desirable tha Saturday, but, should pay the regular
lack of funds will not prevent its admission fee. 
being played.

/ The communication in to-day's issue' PmT IPEi . TE
... ---igned "One of the Bbys," is :worth --- ................. ..

of donsiderable notice. It is; of course
of the highest importance to football, H ^ y I y 
base ball and tennis interests in thea n n o n WHOSE STUDIO IS LOCATED IN
school that the Exeter games shall

not be discontinued, for the fact is------- ________Boylston Building, 657 Washington St., and Boylston
obvious that the interest taken in these
three sports here would be vastly less Street. Elevators at each end.
if such were the case. The idea of TAILOR MAND STr Ei. 
playing the games on neutral ground
is one worthy of strong consideration J LAWRENCE
-- -tlme--two schools-and-faeultie.v i a '.- - OND-PRIOE CLOTHNG CO., THEA- ANDOVER PRESS.
as much as it would do away with
most of the objectionable features PAA .OPERATIVE SuPPLt CMPAB? 431 Essex Street,
usually attending these games. It is LAWRENCE.
at least to be hoped that the matter J. E. WHITING, BOOK, JOB AND NEWS
of this year's games will speedily re- i *
ceive due consideration by the proper ATENT FOR Wathmaker anT Jeweller,
officials, and that some definite action
will be taken soon. Base Ball, Foot Ball and Tennis Coods. PR I 'a T E zR S. 

""_Troy JLau Cndry MAIN ST., ANDOVER.

TOWNSEND'S
We wish to say a few words to the GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CON-A

fellows about the Tennis Association. VINCED OF ITS SUPERI- STEAM LAUNDRY.
Previous to this year the Association OHITY. Colects Monday, delivers Thursday.
had the profit realized by the sale of General Washing, 1O. doz. BEST WORK
the courts that were situated in front H. S. CROSS, L. C., AGENT.
of the Academy building, but by the
removal of these courts the Associa- Zlannoni -AT-
tion lost its main support. The only JOHN N. COLE,
way to make up for this loss is to THE P A A TAILOR 
increase the membership. The fee is Bookseller and StaCtloner, LO EST. PRICES.LOWEST PRICES.
only fifty cents;and we hope the fel- Af "THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE," _ 
lows that have not already joined the -J. ..... COLE. .anaer
Assobiation will do so at once. _B_________ _ (rouiB *Y w. r. D-RAPr.



JAMES W. BRINE, F. . D'O6T,
Barad, ?ale, Nover ai Etr O Wittsr, . * 0 '

TAILOR TO THE 0-41111
10 & 11 Hamrd Row, Cambridge, Mass. -

The Oldest and Most Reliable ouse A. A. CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. <
for S -I T

Foot Ball Pants, Jackets, Blazers, Etc. _____ _ 

All y ium ad Atltic Goods. My Novelties for Autumn and Winter now ready,. H I
BEST QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICES.

My agent will be in Andover every week - B
to takey orders. * 

Mail orders promptly attended to. The Largest and Best Assortment of the Most Correct London Styles. Z 

JAM ES W . BRI N E, Constantly in receipt of the Latest Foreign Novelties. gj] 4 N 12

barl Row, Camtrige. M h o 
338 Washington Street, Boston. '

Phillipiana. Maj. 3Marlahd, Tuesday evening, pre- - .-
Flick, ex-P.A. '90, was in town sented a duster to the losing class ('92) to -

Fc ew.9be held by them till '93 have a chancehas fitted up his rooms at 283 Wednesday. ve a chance.
Essex Street Lawrence, Mass., Dr. Azel Ames 2d. ex-P.S. '64, was in Exeter's representatives for the tennis

town this week. tournament arrived from Exeter on Wed-
and is prepared to d first-lss nesday, expecting to play, but were dis- A 

.. Tfie-ScYol 'Orchestra held appi'td. Mwork at reasonable rates. rehersal last nit. appointed. 

Dr. Bancroft was absent from town Foot-ball games on Wednesday after-
L. J. BACIGALUPO, Thursday and Friday. noon resulted as follows: Merrill House, 6; We begin our advertising this season by calling

. TAOhrUsEda OFa Salem St., 4; Latin Commons, 10; Bart- attention to a line of Light-Weight Overcoats made
IOME - MADE CANDY, Let all the fellows turn out and cheer let St., 0. expressly for the intermediate weather of Septem-1 MAi DE LC ANDIY, aet the game this felowsfternoon, andcheerletSt.,hber andsOctober. and for any part of the Indian Sum-

Foreign and Domesti Fruoom committee wish to me that may extend nto Xovember. These ready-
e g oame t fenooThe reading room committee wish to made goods are the product of our own workshopsForeign and Dome stic Fruits, Blunt House beat Salem St. 18 to 4 in call the fellows' attention to the fact that without exception. They are on the conservativeAndover, Mass. foot-ball yesterday afternoon. the room will be closed after 8 o'clock si ae a re"ards fashion, elegant in material and fin-

inh, substantial for service, and in reality the most
0:"',,.; ;GE:-A K DeL. F. Bartlett, ex-P.A . '90, has each evening. economical. Weoffer a large assortment. Prices

from S12.00 to ,0.00,'': ~:~ ~ iO]~lA~; -T . entered Syracuse University. 'Both candidates for Governor of Massa-
Harvardsecond- eleven this afternoon at chusetts this year are Harvard graduates;

DU IN IN GT RO1ViS , three o'clock, on the campus. Let every- Mr. Brackett was in the class of '65, and
body come Out. Mr. Russell,'77. BUSINESS SUITS,

Fruit, Confectionery, l3.ak Books, Stationery, Ink In weights and neat patterns, thoroughly
Kerosene Oil, and Lamps. Large stock Prof Comstock conducted prayers on Owsley was elected' Captain of the Yale and strongly made for business purposes, andnottoCanned Goods, Base Ball Goods.

Thursday morning, and Prof. Graves on Freshman foot-ball eleven and be cssed with ordinary ready-mae clothiug.
Everything pertaining to a Student's Outfit. Friday morning. Emerson, President. J. D. Clarke is MORNNG AND WALKING SUITS,

H. K. Brown, P.S. '89, formerly of Academic Treasurer, and A. W. Stanleyenteel
NECE YY P. O ES, Yale . '91, has returned again to college,vn. dHI~~~~~~~i~~~EiN'R'Y'~~~~~~~~~~ P.and appropriate for nearly all occasions.

entering Yale . '92. At Yale the following Blunt house men
in6 Cabint Mad Vpholtry Work to rr H. B. Hallock, also e-P.A.'90, lowered have formed an eating club on High St.; EVENING DRESS COATS AND

the two mile bicycle record five seconds, Emerson, Barbour, Bliss, F. A. Moore, WAIST-COATS.
-. .- .. A FAULL LE OF the two miles in 6 m. 6 sec. Stanley, Bixby, Beeson, C. D. Ellsworth, of German and West-of-England Broadcloths-

Johntone, and A. K. Baldwin. made up with the greatest care in the dull season.
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Etc,, Eaton, '90, while out practising foot-ballon English Commons team, Thursday, In the Amherst games Tuesday and DRESS TROUSERS

AT TUE OLD STAND sprained his wrist quite severely. Wednesday, Andover men came to the Of German Doeskins.
PARK STREET, - ANDOVER. front, G. B. Shattuck, ex-P.A. '90,

H. M. Landon, P.A. '88, has been lowered the college record for 220 yards TROUSERS,
chosen business manager of the dash 3-0 of a second, his time bein Of American and English Stripes, small checks and

plaids.COMMONS by the Sophomore class at Harvard. 26 1-4 sec. pli

:- ~ Conant, P.A. '92, received a severe OUR BOYS' CLOTHING DEPART-D IN IN G EiA LL. bruise on his right cheek while taking The Yae News of Oct 16 urges, in anME T
editorial, that the Yale Freshmen should

Permanent Board, $3.00 per week. part in the cane rush last Tuesday noon. 'end their base-ball ands on the Street floor and ialies will here find pleas-
IDesirable rooms to rent. _B t base -ba l a d oo t b all teams to ant quarters In which to make their selections for

.. ,„„ar~ *-, _, * ' The Tufts College foot-ball team wired Andover and Exeter to lay the teams of uvenies. Th stock is calculated for children of
William Marland, Proprietor. . ^ ° . , , , -T' Tufts C -0 y tfour years and upwards. The garments are thor.a issage Tuesday night that they were the two schools, in order, if possible, to oughly well made, in correct stylcs, from materialsa__________Tuesdaynightthattheywere__twoscools__inorder,_ifpossible,_t ,.bomewhat different from those commonly used.

unable to come up to Andover Wednesday. bring more athletic material to Yale.
J. E. SEARS, IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

of our business we aim to produce the best goodsBOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS . B- R. & 3D T MH -y that can be made at fair ani rasonable prices.
Gent's Rubber Coats and Ladles' Gossamers,

Iepairing in lutas Branches. AGENT FOR SCRIPTURE'S LAU1NDRY, Macllar, Parker & C..

- AmERIOAN" EXPRESS C0. f- - LOWELMASS. -LOM S400 WASHINGTON ST .,
Orders promptly attended to. First-Clas Work Reeaonable Priees. Prompt Delivery. Goods

. .11 ._ _ __ ___ eS^^-lUed for Monday, returned Thursday; or Wednesday, uadl re BOSTON.
: F. IL. BURB, Agent. mtyned aturday.
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Alien Solly & Co.'s London
r'fCOLLINS & FAIRBANKS.'TTCR High-class hosiery and underwear in pure
^UCO LL -NS <& Ft .F~-[-l-CBAXNlrS.'3. lamb's-wool, merino, balbriggan, and silk, in

white, the famous brown, and the natural
gray. All weights and sizes, 28 to 50 inches,
at popular prices at Noyes Bros.

English Silk Unbrellas 
In gold, silver and natural wood handles,
ladies' and men's, $2.75 to $35.00, very rare

:= .. i^? ^ -! *E3 . =9A.S- ~and choice designs, at Noyes Bros.
Ladies' and Men's English

Waterproofs, for storm, for street, for travel- I'
big. The latest London production, $7.50 to r

-_~~~~~~~~ $S~~~~45'· English hold-alls,-steamer-wraps--and---
rugs, at Noyes Bros.

Pajamas, or East India
Sleeping suits, and long 'night shirts, made
from the best English flannels, cheviots, ox- BLANK
fords and silk, for steamers, sleeping-car, .BLANKET WRAPS
yachting-or hunting, at Noyes Bros. For the Nursery, --

High Class English For the Sick-Room,
Neckwear just opened by Messrs. Noyes Bros. For the Bath,
The new London Tan Gloves, at $1.35, are For SteamerTravelling,

absolutely the best gentlemen's walking gloves For th Railway Carriage.
Styles Correct. Qualit- -Uneualled. in the country. They are Messrs. Noyes'Bros.' - - For Yachting.Styles Correct. Quality Unequalled. Sole Agents for specialty. For MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN, ad the

Jurors' Award for Beauty of Workmanship BABY, $2.75 to $35, with Hood and GirdleHenry Heath's and White's English Hats. and Design, and Distinguished excellence in the complete.
Manufacture of Shirts. ENGLISH HOLD-ALLS, STrAMER WRAPB Ahb RUGS.

NOYES BROS., NOYES BROS.,
381 Washington St., Bo'ston. Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers, Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, Mass., U.S.A. Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Notices. There will probably be three foot- H. p WRIGHT,
ball gaomes in New York on Thanks- DEALER i

The quality of othark and orkman- giving day; Princeton vs. Yale, Dart- BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS,
ship in Macullar, Parker and Con- mouth vs. Stevens, and 'Cornell- vs. BARNARD'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.pany's goods justifies the price the Clmia . BARNARD'S BLOCK, MAN ST.

This space reserved for price the Columbia. Repalring promptly attended to.purchase pays..
The World's record or throwingHARDY & COLE, Builders, Ira Perago and CooiNew York, T W d e do OHAS. H. GILBERTA~ erago nd ooe1 o , -tlie 16 lb. hammer has-been broken-byANDOVER, MASS. the well-known outfitters and men's the Irish giant, by a throw of 13 ft.

the Irish giant, by a throwf of 13ft. DENTIST,furnishers will- display to-day in 8 in. -A O ,
Society Hall a large and elegant line DRAPER'SBLOCK, - ANDOVER, MASS.
of samples, including the lastet The new boat house, wlhich is nearly

--m««-,^^-n, Aros. T% Jo~ domestic and foreign novelties. completed at Harvard is the gift of SMITH & MAIA N I G,
- viSseiiDB~~r BrIS. & JlOD , - G.B. Weld '60, andwilLcost-upwards - --- D x -as- .

College ltem. o~20,0 I is intended to increase DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
' ~ , i --- the interest in boating in the college ANDOVER, MASS.

A wealthy American gentleman has )at large.
* BCL S given $300,000 to erect a university ,

..... :, ^ -- - at Nankin, China;, and -n niamed -Cornell scored- a- touch-down and - -- - J. M.-BEA-N, -
. -OD alNew Englander haa given $100,000, kicked a goal against Yale, on H A I TTER,

Ainh: , r t to which Japanese gentlemen have Wednesday. G -
' :' ecb~~~~~, ~~~TOWN HALL BUILDING., ( P. -S A, S added $70,000, to found a Christian Amusements.

P. M A.; IT'LE1 university in Japan. Amsmns
Tiots, I0 uiet isTOsx TuATBE=.-Wilson Barrett In "Ben-my- JOHN CORNELL,

no"stq0"* q Wellesley's new art building costing chree." Saturday Matinee at 2. DEALE 

Uiiverslty O $100,000 has just been completed GL TnEAT.-Henry Lee in "The Sus c CO Ld STRAW,100,000 hs just'been completed. Ie.--,, s,,1, W00
Co-Op6fliT6 ~ [/ By the will of late Rufus-Brown of P A nK

TnEATB.--Last week of Hoyt's "A Hole CARTER'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.
Societies. PCIALT , i the Ground." Saturday Matinees. ext week,Societies. 'EC~IfHI Utai East Kingston,. N.H., property valued Helen Barry.

at $40,000 is, left in trust to establish HoLus STEET THEATRE.-Julia Marlowe. Only, E. PIKE
---an academy in that town. This will Matinee Saturday, "Pygmalion and Galatea. u AL E INan cadmy n -hattow. T__is w*IBosrox MOus ua I. .- l"Hnds Across the Sea." Wed- 

rs. -- - - Tair and Imnporters U-e calied Browf's Academy, and wiiii nesdayands aturday-Matinees at 2. H s-iisss1 V 1, U as ruiWssI VrsiMIV 1.
beopen to both sexes. HowAD ATHENAEUM. -Wlliam Muldoon's Ath- PARK ST., ANDOVER.

388 Washington St., Boston be o both . -, letic and Specialty Co.
----- A large number f the' college foot- GAD OPERA HousE.-'Casper. the Yodler." 

N OTI CE. ball games will be played at the Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Matinees at TA. HOLT & CO.,
Alkn Ofltioe. Berkeley Oval this fall.

All kinds of stationery at L. B. & M. Time Table. - DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
C. 5-4. -ovT o BOX. MN WANT.os ., 6.5ex. ar. in Boston ANDOVER AND NORTH ANDOVER.

G. E. LAKE. 1000 YOUNG MIEN WANTED. 7.38; 7.46 ex. ar.8.35; 8.06 ex. ar. 85; 8.33ex. ar. 9.20; -..-.. .
9.58 ex. ar. 10.35; 11.10 ace. ar. 12.05. P.M., 12.2 ex.

---- X~wt "j/-~taaa Cn-- Must be able to dress correctly, and ar. 1.1s; 12.39 ace, ar. 1.40; 1.25 ace. ar. 2.20; 42 ace. BROWN,
Wn. orbeS Sons, appreciate the higher class of Tailor- ar.; 5.44 ace. ar. .42: 7.iex.ar.8; 9ex ar. 9.4; FINE BOOTS AN SHOES,

nFI N9.39 ace. ar. 1030. SUSDAY: A.M. 7.45 ar. 8.60; S FINE BOOTS AND O S,
ig. Weaveturnedawaythousands .90: 12.20 ar.1.26; p.. 4.32 ar. 5.30; 5.3 a. 7; students' patronage respectfully slilcited. MakerPiUm bers & Steam Fitters of young men, in the past few years, r7.51 ar. . Al accommodation. of the hoes for the P.A. Base Ball Team,'8.

FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANITEED. who were desirous of trading with us, BOsO To AMmova. .M. 6.00 ace. ar. in An- ANDOVER, MASS.,
448 & 450 Essex St., Lawrence. but who were unable or unwilling to dover 7.02; 7.30 ac. ar. 8.23; 9.30 ace. ar. 10.24; 1.025 
____4_50EssexSt., Lawren____c. pay our prices. We have decided to aec.ar.'1.80. sP.m,12.00ex. ar. 122; 123Oex.ar.0.O; G. 0 LYLE

open a new department especially for 2 .1e. or. 3.00; 2.30 ace. ar. 3.35; 3.15 ex. aO. 4.00;c .e. 00aco.ar. .00; .ooex.ar. .45; .00 ex. ar. .47; CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, ETC.
young men, at less prices than in our 6.85 ace. ar.,7.31; 7.00 ace. ar. 752; 11.00 ex. ar. 11.46.
Men's department; and we desire the SUNDAY: ALM., 8.00 ace. ar. 9.06; P.M.,-5.00 ace. ar. Ice Cream on hand at all times. Ice Cream Soda,

P above number of young men as cus- .6.14; 6.00 oex. ar 6.4; 7.00 ace. ar..8.02. -
sCU e nd an the latest drlnk2.

tomers. We do nothing but the fin- ov To L.EN A, 7.02, 23, 9.00, MAIN STREET ANDVER MASS.
10.24, 11.30. P.M., 12.52', 1.09, 1.26, 3.00,8.8'. 4.00,est class of custom work.-- A. discount 5.0o. sunnA: A...,9.06. p-aL4 - jn0]-, -DEA -& SON ..-.

of 10 per cent for cash allowed to 6.47, 8.02. JBY IL EAN O
s-/ ,... :vKR~ffS ^ ' --every member of the Co-operative LAWnEZNCE TO AxnoVx. 3L, , 70,76,82, - Merchant Tailors.'

Society. - 0.45, 10.20, 1100P.M., 12.10,12,1.15, L25,26,2.5, MENTS made In the latest fashon. FallandT LO and OTHIESClothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods,4.08, 5.40, 7.04, 9.30. SUmoA: 7.356, 8.15. P.m. 12.10, Hats,Caps, Neckwear, &c. Alterations, RepairingTAIL-OR... TA and 0LOT1IR, Frank D. SOMERS, -- 4.-, S, 7.4r. Cleaning and Pressing done at short notice.
Essex St.. Lawrence. 5 Park Street, Boston, Mass; 'To and trom South side. ' - 31 MAIN-STS,ANDOVEB,-MASS14 - --- A _______


